Overview of GFISCO support for Implementation Networks (INs)

1. Support related to IN network management and meetings:
   - Organisation of pillar-specific workshops and support with organisation of collaborative meetings/workshops of the IN members (limited funds)
   - Office space for temporary collaborations/BYODs/hackathons
   - Assistance with the formulation of Manifetsos, Priorities, Roadmaps
   - Use of the GO FAIR network to connect people with same interests (broadening of network and coordination across INs)
   - Support INs in speaking with one voice (> get coordinated funding for INs)
   - Synergy between INs supported by GFISCO
   - List of resources the INs possess
   - Expert advice regarding FAIRification and awareness training
   - IN project outcomes as well as best practices promoted by GFISCO
   - Support and coordination in organising M4M
   - Quarterly Stakeholder Forum / IN Coordinator meeting (or TC) arranged by GFISCO. Agenda both top down and bottom up.

2. Communications / collaboration support

| Mailing lists* | Mailing lists for the Stakeholder Forum, Executive Board and IN Coordinators across all INs are managed by GFISCO to support meeting/TC scheduling. |
| Collaboration space in OSF, IN projects under GO FAIR pillars. | GO CHANGE https://osf.io/augfy/  
GO TRAIN https://osf.io/za96b/  
GO BUILD https://osf.io/ycsqz |
| Teleconferencing: ZOOM account* | ZOOM Account dedicated to INs, see usage rules/guidance: https://bit.ly/2ZlnYJX |
| IN Page on the GO FAIR Website* | GFISCO supports INs with preparation of their static IN page, dynamic visualisations from NRM will come in the near future. |
| Newsletter | Bimonthly GO FAIR newsletter regarding recent developments in the community. Subscription: https://www.go-fair.org/newsletter-subscription/ |
| Print materials for meetings | GO FAIR available print materials, such as flyers or the FAIR Principles cards, can be provided upon request to support the promotion of the GO FAIR initiative and the INs at an event visited or organised by the INs. Contact office@go-fair.org. |

3. Other collaboration space/tools
   Should the IN wish to use other services/tools to collaborate, such as Google Drive, Google Groups, Slack, IN dedicated mailing list, or GitHub (GO FAIR organisation), the arrangement of the collaboration space is within the responsibility of the IN. It is expected though, that this decision is noted and relevant link(s) are added to the to the OSF project.

* Available to Active INs